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Walk Format
A walk of approximately 3.5 miles on open land, with a 350’ climb to start. Fantastic views (if clear).
As this is a short walk, there is an optional visit to the Louis tea room afterwards.

Locations to be visited
Incline tramway, South Kit Hill mine, WW1 tin & wolfram workings, Kit Hill Great Consols mine & Kit
Hill Quarry

Meeting Place
Kit Hill north car park SX 374 723 10:15 for 10:30 start.

History
Kit Hill

Kit Hill and nearby Hingston Down are protruding vertebrae of a granite spine that stretches from
Dartmoor to the isles of Scilly. Molten rock from below the Earth’s crust welled up and as it cooled
and solidified gases and fluids were forced into a network of lodes rich in minerals. At Kit Hill these
include tin, arsenic, tungsten (wolfram) and some copper.

Digging to reach these minerals has taken place since the Middle Ages, first in pits where the tin ore
was exposed and then by the 1800s in deep shafts drained by adits. South Kit Hill mine opened in
1856 and was worked to a depth of 300’ and Kit Hill United (later Great Consols operated on the
summit.

In 1877 a company called Kit Hill Tunnel Ltd began work on both the south and north sides of the hill
to create a tunnel which would be 2 miles long. The southern portal was at Silver Hill and that at the
north was near a small mine called Excelsior. However, due to the toughness of the underlying
bedrock, progress was costly and slow, so ceased about a year later. In 1881 a new company named
Kit Hill Great Consols took over, deepened the North Engine Shaft to 112 fathoms and lengthened
the tunnel running south to meet it. This too was proving too costly and was wound up in 1885
before it was half-way complete. Several later attempts were made to extend the Excelsior Tunnel,
but by 1938, it was still only 2,400’ long. In 1959 the Atomic Energy Authority took over operations,
and used the tunnel for underground explosions as part of Operation Orpheus until 1963.

On Kit Hill there is a Neolithic long barrow and eighteen Bronze Age round barrows. At the summit is
a late 18thc folly built to resemble a five-sided Saxon fort. This was built by local landowner Sir John
Call who was then the High Sheriff of Cornwall to commemorate the final defeat of the Cornish-
Danish army by the Saxon King Egbert at Hingston Down in 838. In the 1930s this was used as a golf
course.



South Kit Hill (Cornwall Great Consoles) Mine 1856 to 1884

Otherwise known as Cornwall Great Consols, this mine opened in 1856, reached a maximum depth
of over 100m. Around the chimney lie the remains of an engine house with its flywheel slots and six
circular 'buddles' where crushed rock was stirred to separate heavy tin ore from waste 'tailings'.
During the period 1870 and 1884, it raised 62 tons of black tin.

WW1 Tin & Wolfram Workings

Wolfram, also known as Tungsten, is used in many alloys and has numerous applications, including
incandescent light bulb filaments, X-ray tubes, electrodes and radiation shielding. Its hardness and
high density also give it military applications in penetrating projectiles.

In 1916 the Duchy of Cornwall opened a mine on the eastern slope of Kit Hill as part of the war
effort. A north/south costeaning (discovery) trench was dug and several lodes were found, two of
which were exploited. An aerial cableway was constructed to take the ore down the hill and across
the road, to a field where it was put on skips to be transported to Gunnislake Clitters Mill for
processing.

Kit Hill Great Consols Mine 1830 to 1884

The first machinery on the summit was a fairly flimsy windmill in the 1830s when the shaft was sunk
to 30 fathoms. The main reworking commenced in 1852 under the name Kit Hill United and used a
30-inch beam engine. It wound from two shafts, pumped from two shafts by flat-rods and also
worked the stamps. The ornate summit chimney was built in 1858 and served a steam engine that
pumped water and lifted ore from the deep mine workings. A flue which carried the arsenical fumes,
is crossed on the approach to the main mine shafts.

The large shaft, North Engine Shaft or Old Crumbly, is over 200 metres deep. The smaller shafts were
used for ventilation and prospecting. In 1864 the cylinder split from top to bottom and the mine was
closed. Sporadic mining took place until 1881 when the sett was worked as Kit Hill Consols. A 30-inch
rotary engine from the Bedford Foundry was then installed on the summit in an engine house with a
low hipped roof similar to that at Hingston Downs. Mining ceased in 1884, the hardness of the
granite appearing to me the main problem.

The Quarries

On the south side of the hill there are three old quarries, and on the north side there were two
quarries, the larger one of which was still operating until 1955. The two north quarries had a gravity-
worked incline tramway to take the cut rock down the hill to the East Cornwall Mineral Railway. The
first incline tramway was of a narrow gauge construction leading from the earlier (west) quarry,
when the second quarry was started a new incline tramway of standard gauge was built over it at a
slightly different angle, as to form a narrow scissor shape. The top of which consisted of three rails
(see photograph below) beyond a midway crossover, the lower track was of two rails.

Railways in the Area

The East Cornwall Mineral Railway was a 3’ 6” gauge line opened in 1872 to connect a number of
mines and quarries in the Callington and Gunnislake areas to the River Tamar at Calstock.

The line was 7 miles 4 furlongs and 5 chains long, running from Kelly Bray to Calstock. Kelly Bray was
about a mile north of the intended terminus at Callington, but this was never completed. There were
goods stations called public depots along the line to serve various quarries etc., and in time these



became actual stations; Monks Corner (later the site of Luckett station), Cox's Park (later Latchley),
and Drakewalls (later Gunnislake). There were numerous sidings connecting with mines and
quarries, in particular Kit Hill, Hingston Down, Gunnislake Clitters Mine, Plymouth Depot, Pearson's
Quarry (at West of England Siding). At Calstock there was an incline down to the quay, which was
replaced by a goods lift once the viaduct had been built.

Map of Kit Hill & South Kit Hill Mines

OS Map 1883



Photographs

Kit Hill Summit - Great Consols Mine 1908

Kit Hill Summit today



South Kit Hill Mine.

South Kit Hill today



Incline tramway. Above; wagon at the top of the incline, below left; top looking down showing a
common centre rail, below right; bottom looking up showing two rails
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